
 

 
 

UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF GEORGIA 

ATLANTA DIVISION 
 

In re: 
 

Morris Brown College, 
 
Debtor. 
 
 

CHAPTER 11 
 

 
CASE NO. 12-71188-BEM 

 
 

 
CLARK ATLANTA UNIVERSITY’S (I) OBJECTION TO THE DEB TOR’S 

MOTION TO SELL, (II) MOTION TO STAY THE SALE PROCES S, AND (III) 
MOTION FOR RELIEF FROM STAY 

 
 COMES now Clark Atlanta University (including its predecessors-in-interest, “CAU”) 

and submits this objection (the “Objection”) to the Motion Of Debtor Morris Brown College For 

Order (I) Authorizing And Approving Procedures For The Sale Of The Debtor’s Assets; (II) 

Scheduling A Sale; (III) Approving Procedures For Assumption And Assignment Of Executory 

Contracts And Unexpired Leases In Connection With The Sale; And (IV) Approving Form Of 

Notice Of Sale (Docket No. 330) (the “Motion to Sell”).  Through this Objection CAU requests 

that the Court (i) deny the Motion to Sell (ii) stay the Debtor’s sale process and (iii) grant CAU 

relief from the automatic stay so that CAU may enforce the CAU Reversionary Interests (defined 

below).  In support of the Objection CAU avers as follows. 

I.  BACKGROUND AND SUMMARY OF RELIEF REQUESTED 

1. Between 1940 and 1991, in various deeds (the “Deeds”),1 CAU granted the 

Debtor certain rights in parcels of real property that belonged to CAU (the “Reversionary 

Property”).  Importantly, CAU did not convey absolute or unconditional ownership of the 

Reversionary Property to the Debtor.  Instead, as set forth in the Deeds, CAU’s conveyance was 

                                              
1  Copies of the Deeds are attached as Exhibit A. 
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conditioned on the Debtor using the Reversionary Property for specified educational purposes2 

(the “CAU Reversionary Interests”).  Accordingly, if the Debtor were to cease using the 

Reversionary Property for educational purposes, title would revert back to CAU.  The 

Reversionary Property comprises part but not all of the Debtor’s campus.  See Exhibit B. 

2. From the inception of the Debtor’s bankruptcy case until present, the Debtor has 

acknowledged the CAU Reversionary Interests.  See, e.g., Docket No. 13 at 6, ¶¶ 20–21; Docket 

No. 259 at 24 of 58, § IV. G. 

3. Initially, because the Debtor had sought to reorganize and continue pursuing its 

educational purposes, CAU took little action in the Debtor’s bankruptcy case other than to ensure 

that all parties were aware of the CAU Reversionary Interests. 

4. However, once the Debtor announced its desire to pursue a sale of its campus, 

including the Reversionary Property, CAU filed Clark Atlanta University’s Objection and 

Reservation of Rights as to Debtor’s Application to Employ Jones Lang LaSalle Americas, Inc. 

(Docket No. 326) (the “Broker Objection”) to ensure that potential bidders and other parties in 

interest were aware of the CAU Reversionary Interests and the limitations that they impose on 

the Debtor.  See Broker Objection at 3, ¶ 8.  Specifically, pursuant to the CAU Reversionary 

Interests, once the Reversionary Property is not being used by the Debtor for educational 

purposes, it reverts back to CAU’s ownership.  Moreover, although CAU has acknowledged 

(both in pleadings, in Court, and in discussions with parties in interest) that it would be willing to 

                                              
2  Characterizations in this Objection of the CAU Reversionary Interests are used for ease 
of reference and explanation only, and shall in no way alter the legal substance or effect of the 
Deeds. 
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consider consenting to a transaction that would fall outside the scope of the CAU Reversionary 

Interest limitations, CAU’s consent is provided at CAU’s sole and absolute discretion.     

5. CAU now understands that The Atlanta Development Authority d/b/a Invest 

Atlanta (“Invest Atlanta”) desires to buy a portion of the Debtor’s campus that includes some, 

but not all, of the Reversionary Property (the “Sale Property”).  See Exhibit B.  CAU further 

understands that Invest Atlanta wishes to purchase and the Debtor wishes to sell the Sale 

Property without first obtaining CAU’s consent.  See Exhibit C. 

6. Although CAU is interested in working with Invest Atlanta towards a plan to 

redevelop a portion of the Debtor’s campus that will benefit CAU, the Atlanta University Center, 

and the City of Atlanta, by seeking authority to sell the Reversionary Property without CAU’s 

consent, the Debtor is impermissibly seeking to sell property that the Debtor lacks the authority 

to sell.  Said differently, the Debtor is requesting authority to sell an interest in property that is 

not property of the Debtor’s bankruptcy estate.  Such an outcome is not authorized under the 

Bankruptcy Code and this Court lacks authority to effectuate the relief. 

7. Accordingly and for the reasons more fully explained below, by this Objection, 

CAU requests the Court (i) deny the Debtor’s Motion to Sell (ii) stay the sale process and 

(iii) grant CAU relief from stay to enforce the CAU Reversionary Interests. 

II.  OBJECTION TO SALE 

A. Standing 

8. As a preliminary matter, CAU has standing to object to the Motion to Sell. 

9. “[A]t an irreducible minimum, Art. III requires the party who invokes the court’s 

authority to ‘show that he personally has suffered some actual or threatened injury as a result of 

the putatively illegal conduct of the defendant.’” E. Air Lines, Inc. v. F.A.A., 772 F.2d 1508, 
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1512 (11th Cir. 1985) (citing Valley Forge Christian College v. Americans United for Separation 

of Church and State, Inc., 454 U.S. 464, 472 (1982) (citation omitted)). 

10. Here, if the Court were to enter an order granting the Motion to Sell, CAU’s 

interests in the Reversionary Property would be directly and irreparably injured. 

11. Therefore CAU has standing to object to the Motion to Sell. 

B. The Debtor Cannot Sell What it Does Not Own. 

12. Because the Debtor does not own the right to sell the Reversionary Property, the 

Debtor lacks authority to transfer title to the Reversionary Property.   

13. Section 363(b) of the Bankruptcy Code authorizes a debtor in possession to sell 

property of the estate.  11 U.S.C. § 363(b). 

14. Property of the estate includes all legal or equitable interests of the debtor in 

property as of the commencement of the case.  11 U.S.C. § 541; United States v. Whiting Pools, 

Inc., 462 U.S. 198 (1983) (A debtor’s right to redeem foreclosed property constitutes property of 

the estate.). 

15. Although the Bankruptcy Code defines property of the estate very broadly, state 

law rather than bankruptcy law determines whether a debtor has a property right and the nature 

or attributes of the property right.  Butner v. United States, 440 U.S. 48, 54–55 (1979) 

(“Congress has generally left the determination of property rights in the assets of a bankrupt’s 

estate to state law . . . Property interests are created and defined by state law.”); Sec. Mortgage 

Co. v. Powers, 278 U.S. 149, 153–54 (1928) (“The validity of the lien claimed by the Mortgage 

Company for attorney’s fees must be determined by the law of Georgia; for the contract was 

there made and was secured by real estate there situate.”); Board of Trade of the City of Chicago 

v. Johnson, 264 U.S. 1, 10 (1924).   
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16. Thus, in order for an interest to be property of the Debtor’s estate, as of the 

petition date the Debtor must have had the property interest, as defined by Georgia law. 

17. Here Georgia law defines an important “attribute” of the Reversionary Property—

the Debtor holds the property subject to the CAU Reversionary Interests. 

18. Using an analogy that has taught many lawyers property law, the Debtor holds 

only certain of the bundle of sticks.  And in this scenario, the sticks the Debtor holds, and thus 

the sticks that became property of the Debtor’s estate, exist only in the Debtor’s hands.  This is 

true because of the main facets of property ownership—the right the use, the right to exclude, 

and the right to dispose—as of the petition date the Debtor had the right to use the Reversionary 

Property for educational purposes, and the Debtor had the right to exclude others so long as the 

Debtor used the Reversionary Property for educational purposes, but absent CAU’s consent, the 

Debtor did not have the right to dispose of the Reversionary Property.  In fact the Debtor has 

never possessed the right to dispose of the Reversionary Property; and the Debtor’s bankruptcy 

case has not changed, and cannot change that fact. 

19. Given the right to dispose of the Reversionary Property never became and is not 

now property of the Debtor’s bankruptcy estate, section 363(b) of the Bankruptcy Code does not 

authorize the Debtor to sell the Reversionary Property.  Accordingly this Court lacks statutory 

authority to effectuate the relief. 

20. CAU’s Objection should therefore be sustained. 

21. “Where there is a dispute over whether the estate owns the property to be sold, the 

bankruptcy court should not authorize the sale.  Thus, an objection to a sale may be based on an 

adverse claim of ownership.”  COLLIER ON BANKRUPTCY ¶ 363.02[1][c] (citing Darby v. 

Zimmerman (In re Popp), 323 B.R. 260 (B.A.P. 9th Cir. 2005) (“[a] bankruptcy court may not 
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allow the sale of property as ‘property of the estate’ without first determining whether the debtor 

in fact owned the property”) (citing Warnick v. Yassian (In re Rodeo Canon Dev. Corp.), 362 

F.3d 603, 608–09 (9th Cir. 2004))). 

III.  MOTION TO STAY SALE 

22. On April 1, 2014 the Court entered the Order (A) Authorizing and Approving 

Procedures for the Sale of the Debtor’s Assets (B) Scheduling a Sale, (C) Approving Assumption 

and Assignment Procedures, (D) Approving Form of Notice; and (D) Granting Related Relief 

(Docket No. 352) (the “Sale Procedures Order”). 

23. The Sale Procedures Order, among other things, established a sale process by 

which the Debtor would solicit bids, hold an auction (if necessary), objections would be 

submitted, and a sale hearing would be held.   

24. Following the bid process, it has become evident to CAU that the Debtor intends 

to sell the Reversionary Property to Invest Atlanta without first resolving the CAU Reversionary 

Interests.  See Exhibit C. 

25. As stated above, absent CAU’s consent, the Debtor lacks the authority to sell the 

Reversionary Property and this Court lacks authority to authorize such a sale. 

26. Thus any order approving the Motion to Sell would be subject to appeal by CAU 

and a motion to stay pending such appeal.   

27. Given CAU would be likely to prevail on such an appeal and a motion to stay 

pending appeal,3 CAU requests the Court (through its inherent equitable powers to manage its 

                                              
3  To obtain a stay pending appeal, a party must show that (i) there is a likelihood of success 
on the merits of the appeal; (ii) the moving party will suffer irreparable harm if the stay is not 
granted; (iii) the harm to the moving party if the stay is not granted is greater than the injury to 
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orders and its docket) stay the sale process pending resolution of the CAU Reversionary 

Interests. 

IV.  MOTION FOR RELIEF FROM STAY 

28. CAU further requests that the Court grant CAU relief from the automatic stay for 

CAU to seek resolution of the CAU Reversionary Interests.   

29. Section 362(d)(1) of the Bankruptcy Code provides for relief from the automatic 

stay “for cause, including the lack of adequate protection.”  11 U.S.C. § 362(d)(1).  

30. The Bankruptcy Code does not define the term “cause.”  Thus, courts make the 

determination of cause on a case-by-case basis.  E.g. Fazio v. Growth Dev. Corp. (In re Growth 

Dev. Corp.), 168 B.R. 1009, 1017 (N.D. Ga. 1994).  Because the term “cause” is such an 

“intentionally broad and flexible inquiry,” multitudes of cases exist, all of which offer no precise 

standards to determine when cause exists to successfully obtain relief from the stay.  In re Bell, 

215 B.R. 266, 275 (Bankr. N.D. Ga. 1997); accord Baldino v. Wilson (In re Wilson), 116 F.3d 

87, 90 (3d Cir. 1997).  Bankruptcy courts are therefore guided by “the particular circumstances 

of the case and . . . considerations that under the law make for the ascertainment of what is just to 

the claimants, the debtor and the estate.”  Foust v. Munson S.S. Lines, 299 U.S. 77, 83 (1936).   

31. Factors to consider in determining whether “cause” exists include (i) whether the 

bankruptcy estate will sustain great prejudice if relief from the stay is granted and (ii) whether the 

hardship on the nondebtor party from the continuation of the stay considerably outweighs the 

                                                                                                                                                  
the opposing party if the stay is granted; and (iv) the public interest would not be adversely 
affected by the issuance of the stay.  The decision as to whether to grant a stay of an order 
pending appeal is within the court’s discretion. 
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hardship to the debtor if the stay is lifted.  Egwineke v. Robertson (In re Robertson), 244 B.R. 

880, 882 (Bankr. N.D. Ga. 2000). 

32. Here, cause exists because (i) the Debtor’s conduct demonstrates that the Debtor 

does not intend to use the Reversionary Property in accordance with the CAU Reversionary 

Interests and (ii) now that the Debtor has made that decision, a determination of the CAU 

Reversionary Interests is critical to preventing irreparable hard to CAU’s property rights.  Cause 

further exists because, given the posture of the Debtor’s bankruptcy case, resolution of the CAU 

Reversionary Interests is a necessary element of any resolution of this bankruptcy case.   

33. CAU will suffer extreme hardship is the Court does not grant CAU relief from 

stay to resolve the CAU Reversionary Interests and the bankruptcy estate requires such 

resolution.  Thus cause exists to grant CAU relief from the stay. 

V. WAIVER OF 14 DAY STAY 

34. CAU requests that the Court waive the 14-day stay provided in rule 4001(a)(3) of 

the Federal Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure otherwise applicable to CAU’s request for relief 

from the automatic stay. 
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VI.  CONCLUSION 

WHEREFORE, for the reasons stated above, CAU respectfully requests the Court 

(i) deny the Debtor’s Motion to Sell (ii) stay the sale process (iii) grant CAU relief from 

stay to enforce the CAU Reversionary Interests and (iv) waive the 14-day stay provided 

rule 4001(a)(3)of the Federal Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure otherwise applicable to 

CAU’s request for  relief from the automatic stay. 

 

DATED: May 28, 2014 ALSTON & BIRD LLP 
 
By: /s/ David A. Wender   
David A. Wender (Ga. Bar No. 748117) 
Suzanne N. Boyd (Ga. Bar No. 175881) 
One Atlantic Center  
1201 West Peachtree Street 
Atlanta, GA 30309-3424 
Telephone:  (404) 881-7000 
Facsimile:   (404) 881-7777 
Email:  david.wender@alston.com 
  suzanne.boyd@alston.com 

Attorneys for Clark Atlanta University 
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EXHIBIT A 

[DEEDS] 
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#00402 

; 

C.B.C. 

;-56  ofie_c__ 

GiATE OF:GEORGIA, 

FULTON COUNTY. 

TSIS INDENTURE, made tkia 10th day Of:February, in the year of our Lord One Thous- 
and Nine Hundred .and Forty, between The Trustees of The Atlanta UniversitY, a corporation, , 
of tne State Of PeorltiO'.Rad County of Fulton, of the first part, anti Norris Brown College, 
a corporatihn, Or the State of Georgia and County of-Fulton of the second part. 

WITNESSETS: That the said, party of the -first 131..t, for and in consideration of thee 
sum or One Dellar, and for the purpose* 'herein set forth, in hand paid at and before the 
sealing end.delivery of these presents*  the reCelpt.whereef is-hereby aanowledged, has grant:- 	' 
ed, bargained, sold and conveyed and by these PreOnts does grant, , bergain, sail and convey 
unto timsaid ,party of 'Ova second part ail that tract and parcel of land lying and being 
in Lund Lot 110 of the 14th District of originally Henry, now Fulton County, Georgia, and 
more gully. 'destribed. .as rellowei 

PeSAATIPIES at thenortheest-cerner of Vine and Bunter Streets, running thence 

wept along the north side of Hunter Street six hundred and fifty 1050) feet, more or less, 

to the east side of Sunset'AVenue; . thenee north along the east aide.of Sunset Avenue Six Man-

dred and fifty (050 feet; thence' east parallel With.Sunter Street six hundred and fifty 

(b5u) feet, more or leas, to the vest side.of Vine Street; thence South along the west side.: 

or Vine Street six 'hundred and fifty (050) feat to the heglnning point. 

The above property is cO064041:.-sthjeet  te the -Use by A. S.. Huth of hens° and prop.;:  
arty now ticentdUdf'by hitt, so log as he ' ell.  remain 'in the employ of the Atlanta 

in Land Lot 83 of the I4thi 
more fully deecribed as 

Streets, running thence 

thence east one hundrea-

-(100) Seat; thence north parallel with Vine Street fifty (50) feet; thence west one hundred; -  

(100)- feet,te Vine Ptrept; thence north along the east side of Vine Street one hundred :T 

- --end fifty (150) feet; thence east, parallel-with University Street, two hundred and thirty-

seven, and five-tenths (237.5) feet; thetivwsouth, parallel with Vine Street, three hundred  

(300) feet to the north side of UniversitY Street; thence west along the north side of Uni 

1____VerSity Street two hundred and thirty-seven and five-tenths-(237.5) feet to the beginning .  

I 	point. 

Also all that tract or parcel of land lying and being in Lend Lot d3 of the 14th 
. District of originally Henry, now Fulton County, Georgia, and more fully described as foliomnt' 

Beginning at the northeapt earner of Hunter and Vine. Streets and running thence 	- 

-north along the east side-of Vine Street two hundred and fifty (250) feet to the southeeett 

corner of Vine and University Streets; thence east along the south side of University Street 

two hundred (200) Test; 'thence mouth, parallel with Vino Street, one hundred (3,00) feet; 

I 	thence east, parallel with.HUnter Street, one hundred- and- fifty (150) feet to the went side 

of Walnut Street; thence 'southalong the went side of Walnut Street one hundred and fifty 

(.00) feet to the northwest corner of Walnut and Renter Street; thence west along the north  

side of Hunter Street three hundred and fifty (350) feet Wthe beginning point. 

The above property is cceveYed 	 the condition that Morrie Brown-College 
snail use the same for educhtionel purposes-, 	t Undergraduate worit 	the-flelda of 
the Arts and Sciences, except ittat nothing in this clause is to be construed as prohibiting;. 
;Orris .Brown College from Offering '04440 course' in Theology, if it chooses to do so. Ig 
at any time .,the Said Norris Breen Collage shall cease to use said property for the par, 
ticuiar educational purposes above set forth, the title to - said property shell revert to 
and become vested in the °ranter or its successors. • ; 

TO HAVE AHD TO BOLD the said bargained premises, together with all and eingutat ,  
the rights, members and appurtenances thereof, to the same being, belenging or in any wise 
apperter

N FEE Sii
il471Te-thm,deAy proper use, benefit and behoof of it the said party of the second 

part, IN 

IN WITNESS  WHEREOF, the !tad party of the first part has hereunto set its hand 
and affixed- its seal, the:day and year above written. 	 . - - 
Signed, sealed and delivered 

-• 	
THE TRUSTERS OF THE STUNTS UNIVERS/TY (SEAL) 

I- In the presence On   	'Large.) w- 	 (CORP. EVIL)  
',.-C,r 24.0ilt tN'R Realt.11WElbdkitgtiti__ .71._.7.:Pu7: 

 k. !;t 
	_ __,...-.. 

vlion L. 4enpon(N.P  Seal of .Viola L. 	5Tg -Florence N. Read - 
NtithrY -Eitb4g,-(J9P-0°4? GeordetSteteat- LiigeT17- 
1*tedi-.41:.19 PN.-  ttin. 164 -,4y4.I. 	, „ 	.  

--I.-,  l'i'l''.,  At-4_ 

vereity, 

Also all that tract or parcel.  of land lying and being 
District:Of Originally Henry, nowfUltOn Colitatty, Georgia, and being 
foileeeF 

t.-.3031/4 11A Beginning at the northeast corner or Vine and University 

north along 'the east side of Vine Street one hundred (100) feet; 
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8 
1954 

o reme corner of the 13t farthest from the aide street or road. 

j. The said lot shall not be used except for residence lurpoaes. 

Tae above de..dribsd .3ropt7ty :say not be subdivided co us to 	o any lot have 
lenge f otage that: that shoo non laid plot, and only one rcoidence (e uslve of servants' 
houoet• y to erected on any one In. No serval:Vs Muse or tempo:ur Isprovanents shalt be 
built 	occupied an any lot prior to the ere.etIon of the reaidenc 	Wo residence *hull be 
.col:stru.:t 	on any lot frontln.; on Club Drive. which.shall costth.,n '•,..b-,000.00, nor on 
any lot fr tIng on 54:Loire Drive stitch shall coat lea, than a 0.00- 

5. 	 said land shall not be aold, donated, lent, ter cd or leased to negroas or 
i,ersong of 	r. 

i. the 	td Land shall nit. no a whole, nor shall 	7 part tneraof, be devoted to, 
or ueed eitner a ectly or indirectly, for hospital, :par /:neat, eunItarlum, or ceictery 
purposes. or as a impact or accesnory to either of the, e 

7. The firs party reserves to itself, tte au eseora. and assisns, the right to lay 
or erect and iointal. or to authorize the layin;s, e attn.; and maintainina, at Ito option, 
any necessary sewers 	water pipes or other pub/le tillties for the use or benefit of Iota 
In said eubaivisidn,.t or over any lot or in any •. the streeta, without coopenoutton to 
any lot owner, and ther ftcr to enter no.. said e:ilese for the patios° of repairing and 
:saintutrttNi  of the sane 'crrver this rail be nee =wary. 

d. No „heard or 	rtfutna clot, oth r than ouch no relate to the into or leasing 
of any lot shall be erected .r mointained on ny lot or any Luildlni;  thereon . 

9. For a vioIati3n?f s ny of the to 
said second porty, or any pers.. -holding 
right in expressly reserved to 	e 
aseisr.e. to roceed by law or in oulti 

▪ itte t:-.eze shall .e construct 
restriction°, the loner of said la. 
Inc., Its eucceieors Or asolgaz, re 
sale-it en71_1.; 	]hens reetricti 

Carlton 01.-_rntir, Z-0.4-...0101, Inn., - it 
upon sold land and at tnc _perms 
propc,ly enforce. tLeoc 	:mu 
z orce_c:.t Cat in id. te of any au 
ctecors 	uoni u;ne, 	..my 

tityal.4; upon su 
Jr4-e- UlapEAdat'ass1ga:A  

.00 of said reetri,tlina and covenants by the 
elaimizts under or through said eccond party, the 

I/pc:rating Vomczaty, Inc., Its successor° or 
compel u compliance with the ter a thereof- If et 

on aid land tar; a contrary to the foreeping 
.all, - upon CC,Car.0 	thi ....arltan Operating r.:otspony, 
e 1300.L structure or at 03100 chan,,e the sane ea ea to 
; and upon failure to 30 -dove sr chane the st°36 The 
occur ore or 0001.-,V10, shalt :itAVC the ri 	to 4.nter 

owner rznove 	 the eace.The fidlara to 
Fiction:), or any of 	shall at no tine tar en- 
aye  She Carlton Operotins Coi,..anp, Inc., it: °no- 

each art ail of 	red trio ti. one and ;:rovIsI 
, 	//aid -p..rty'c 	cuccesearu, so-elated  
it.-the said restrictions arc co:It-Aced in any 

• 	

0t10 .0 rte u )v 
tc.cr.ttm-.± 	....lat.. e.:_ce 	tr.' I, •:-." 	3 of Slo.:k 	of es LI 

▪ 	

not 

TO Ran. 	TO 	aD the sold tract or parcel 	land, .1th all -and air,sul-tr the 
r" ;:hts,z...bers and aP ortenancee thereof, to the •°,t beins, tC1011;10.7,, or in anysise 
appert..inin, Go tae 	proper 'nee, 'ocnef it -and 13,..ho 	of th.° sold party if the accord pa , 
him heirs and aastgn , forever. I:4 Fwt. 3•111FLZ. 

94" party if the first part, for itself, t• succeseore and Saaigna, 1.0.11 
zarr.ett 	forgive defend the right and title to the &Lov diso7ihed vrop-rty, unto the 
said party of the occone part, his heir. and moat:pa, 	t the blahs: of all croon 
oonln--„ 	 alai:AL:1g by, thrid;13 or under the said pa:-t7 of the first 

7:17:"'"" 	:-.2.:11:1)S, the sale. party of the first part 	:x.rcunto act,  its Sand and 
lie corporate cal, the day and your acive written. 

al 	meal- oral delliered 
• in the preez ace of: 	- 	 ruz cA1tt.131, 	 73:1T-ANY„INI. 

1 -i.:0.1 -r.000 rt:GtriCtelr 

Dy 	  
Tres. 

" .-state. at larze, 
.:tlunta, au.) 	 By ira.tk. C. ,J;:e- 

Tree.. 
d. 	etc at Laroc 
00m.. 	. —1 —i!'46'  

t7.)q; zzaw 

aee-rded in -..e.Kalb 30..!..kt-
.7,.73..". La, Face 

Filed 10:47 	 /to. 1944, 
Decorc.ed a:: 	the 13th. 1944. 

• ............................. 

i9117.:EZO 

.. " 

7:77. 	a 	 :L: of 	 tr.: 	 of .•••• Inr," 0:3": 
l=ine 5'unsred 	 Zoe 	 . The atlor.'; 0:11.3zosity, a cor..:31.-r.tion, 
of ttn State of .kor,.;ta 	arnoty if Fu/toc, of the first' part, and :::orris Cron College, 
a corporation, of the State 3.1. 	and Zonnty -of. Fulton of tne second part. 

that the a,.ic party of the first part, for. and in consideration of the 
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sum of Or° Dallas.. and for the puriaises herein set forth, in hand said at - arid before the 
tealinS and  aellv-eTY of =end ,Preeente, the receipt trhereof is hereby ackrvialectamd hao 
teemed, bar-acrined, sold and cowered and by Vase aseacata does grant bargain sell and 
aunty unto the said. }arias at atilt aaeow..1. part all that tract and aareel of lead lyieg and 
beina in Land. Lot 109 of the laith Littricft sZ sultan 0Ounty, GeOrala., and aore fully da. 
earibaci' 	follows[  

co:",--vazu  at a  cataa 	 fro.ft the southwest earner of Tatnall and Suntaa Street 

3. 	and exteuttrg thence last an tea south side of Hunter Street a distance of 1691-91, 

taanoe at an angle of 90 dearaeo south 3L31-0', this.-0e _teat 1.691-9. and parallel to Hunter 

Street, thence north a distance of 3331-01 to beainnina point. 

The above property to conveyed autQact to the eandition that Dorris 3rer.a Cal.eaa 
shall use tae state for educational ;arra:lees, to nit: Underaruduate wait In tars fields of 
the .rts and sales-wet, except that nothina  in this cl,use is to on aoadtaied as ,prabibitirag 
Morrie Broan Calleac froa cafferina gradaute sources in Ttealagy, if it choaeee to do ao. If 
at hay tine tie said Morria Braun Collets shall cease to use said ..̂inrierty for the partial:1a 
eaucational purpoeea above ant fort's...the title to said prosaaty shall revert- to tad become 
vested in the grantor or its successors. 

TO a'all IHD TO HOLD the said bargained premises, together •ith all and singular the 
rights. ueebera and appurtenance° thereof, to the eald being, belonatna or to any vise 
spaartainina  to the oray proper Lane, benefit and behalf of it the laid party of the second 
part, 	SEULS:., 

lit tITNZSS iZETIZOF„ the said party of the first past ham hereunto set its head and 
affixed its anal, the day and ;rest' azave arittea. 

Sigaed, sealed and aeliverod 	 732 lataatas xr 	zal..zrA 
in the preeeace of. 	 JP.11132SITY 	 (STAL) 

Zvelya Y. J.:allays  

a. 7. aapait  
State at Large. 

Craadaelali 3.aairee Jan. 23, 1945. 	 Secretary 
(N.E'.aiaL) 

( .1j3F SILL) 

...... • • • • • R • • .............. .. u if ••••.I.R•RwunvI 

O ZOA  3 I  : 

FOLTOM c.:JU•rf : 

t911-7s62 

iliI6 n: MORN Sado this tae lot day of August, 1544, by and betheen M. 3. Staley as 
attorney in f 	for A. L. ;filligaa, party of the first part, and 	E. Staley, a resident 
of Marion Count anrainla, party of the second part, 

la/T5L'asIa3: 

• aaanalaS, unde date of January 1, 1523 1. L. htl aaa execated and delivered to 3. 3. 
Staley a deed to aecu debt, said deed being records a Bonk 0, page 21:, of the records 
of Miltaa County, :,.'eara  a (non Tilton Garrity, aeora,, said deed aaviaa been given to • 
secure a note of .:.3250.0 due January 1, 1923. 	note pro-aced that it otauld become. duo 
and collectible tataediatel upon default in pays ,+t of the owe; and 

:2"..2.32Ali, the said not was due January I 15Z5 ard la unpaid, together with interest 
and caste; and 

• 
M.-LI-Ea, said deed to see-_ a dept roaided that in cane the debt thereby secured steal 

act be paid that it 'became:3 cauLe_b• re 	n of default as rieove set out. Said deed to secure. 
debt provides that the -grantee ther 	aue; sell the said araperq• thereby conveyed at auctio 
at the !Lanai place of cor.cit=ting a 	at the courthouse in the couzity where the land lies 
in said State to the ziateat bade- fa each, upOn first aiviria _four weeks notice of the 
tine, terms aul place of each a 	ay 	ertieeaeat once a seek in a rtrispacer published in 
Falter. County, :,eorz,14, all o" r notice ei.ag  thereby weiveo, and theren;;oc execute and 
censee to the "au-ca.:Jeer at 3 ca sale a an latent :-.Lavaaa.::e of auld. araaltea in Fee. alaple 
thiah cauveyante shall cone a recital.' as 	the hap,en1e- of the aefz..uLt upoa whica 
execution of theaoaer of 	a taerell, araated ep:ada and by said deed the a,raator therein 
eoaatitatee and apaointe tze era tee taereta 	e aaeL.t and attaaney ln fact of the era_ nor 
therein to make each an tag and' covenanted ar. agreed that the recital to be made by the 
grantee therein shoul• De- eindina and conclusive 	aalica grantee therein, hie beire and 
ausaigna„ arc 

• 
3, Staley in the due exercise of ta anceas containee Ln_ the said aced 

to secure debt 	riaa  the 	aoura of sale an tee fi 	lazesday in waaatat, _t-at is 
W•eauat 	 effer s...-1U ruper.ty far s:Ale as, the 	or. aty af 	L. al./IL:an at 
auction to ta hi:ileac 'plater_ or cash 	front of the :Loa 'hause acair 	.Faatar. 
S•eorgla aft 	first adveattair.-..;  tee time, place and terra or aid stale in a t.elsrSp.-.;..;-er 
published _z iailton County, aesrala, :gamely: the --altar, count gaily ileaort, 	aula 6ta., 
13th, 20 	and 2a-th, 191.1i, and the grantee herein ;aid for said roperta the gun of Ore 
Thouee and No/100 (C:1 00C, 00 Dollara , that aeira-, the highest _ a beet bidder and the 
;rope .7 was tzereapen, k coaxed off to the grantee herein' 

art, Kaaa3.3.a/3T., Sn cos-Valera:1 or: of the area isez and in core ide rati la of tae s-u 
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• ..1.• 

:170:4is 

Nabli cOun 

Ifiglg khl 

yeir of oar Lord One 1$00000.1 ten nubthyd a1481M-.84 	  

TRUSTEES OF ATLANTA UNIVERSIlk,  corporation 
• 

0( tb al io to of lx011" 4 	0 ( 	N 

Mo 
- 	. 

IS BROWN COLIAGE 	cOrpOtatiOn 

'‘.40170e0VaLL-ItIL 	3 	03 the..■*00 tAkt. 

VirtNESSETH: That the *id art 	of the grist Pail., for and la faarlOrattoo4-the 
TEN..1$1O 903 DOLLARS _MO 	.1iOtiltitit:0SrblatiqZ0 

in haa4 0044, at ind•60Paa 	 deliVery at these ptasaata, the. iatiiiit of sriosa is ,•• 
hereby licknowlofteck 4.-41 -0:01000, borgijnock avid end raaraTed. end br these. 

• 
grant. bargaiN aell and convey unto the said pyrite of the 040  

*r sand akfilig!: all tAlt_firacit r 13004 of land 41.11 --a4dAAPIC1-# 404 !ions 

109 and 84 of the 14th District of Paton Oplahty,. Oeprgie, as ShOsii 

46.44004iiif,:•OEOROTA 

on survey by A. H; gobara I gag', gngr., dated April 4, 1966, re- 

corded in Plat 8q0k  85 	, page  18 	, ?Ult.= County Aocorda 

and more particularly deactibed at follOws: . 	 . 	 . - 	- 	• 	. 	- 	. 	 . 
• BErs 	 -ret-osnqT-point formed by the intersection of • 

the. Southwestern side or. Te-tne14 Street and the •S'Ontk,sltikzOrx.oft 
Ginter Street, lf said ttOlte-finm04 	angle.,.41.04. 1147:, 047"4 
afaCtorti**e 41000:vb414t.'.4.4001n44- .114.',.14: Iron p.>4 	.final ex[latins turn Tine shown: by spill survey as the:."Orf 140 
cbfe0i° % running "'thence Veit along -.the existingg ClitivVinOWthe 
Iontb,side.,.0..Ifest, goo e.r .8:treat F_Wsp,iy14441t.04seventeen . and .01ir ty- • 

:0u000..00,,(017 .3.3); e 	 07001(:::0-4C - 
tttiratett 	 te00it WA6) 
point.. s :t10 ...-tikt#011.7C440it of the property: i=1$._delsc bed.#irthis 

tWft3-3:4(.14: .,00..t01.40.4::*.0.0t45.7.44:07.41 A*0,, 
• 04t-0 0 f 	 APAYONIW running tt10.6043;...•  • forth edge :of .sai3. ii p It driveway, :one #t}td r 

OW 25) feet -'tto-to-064>0.WiWW. 
dividing,.. Land.. Lots. 109 and 	thence North .0_1(*ig 

0,-;0651,-.teot",W an 17r1?~t,pin; thence North nitidtY t 4e 

sl,n 	bhe foot 't
-710-0u01.411:ros.404092t.*007." 

..Orli0601 • 

.shall use the -aiitk ..-rat.,:..ecligatJ.00.: Harris >irown College 
Uogrit vittletgta4410. 	in Vit. fields of ;the
except that fsotlilii in th a clause 	'to be OA 
1mg Morris 	cOne 	.tom.. offering 
i it chooses •to.• do eo. ;:1't ".at ànyti 	t'fe said )err: 

rirlitatt4-aigrtittKicihil**0::::tet..tOt 
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TO HAVE otos mnou, 44,41d h6ct Or Pa** PI 104.14t4 4140 ikiniMy- 011Arists. 

tnetab.0* 044 	trilisitao 1)CIA*lotkiat, 	iutrw•Aeo opeitain,Ing, 	• *if 	" 	 kit -0! 	 -4,iti-4,ggeessor3 *kW kr.g 	 • 
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STATE OF GEORGIA 

COUNTY OF FULTON 

tfORMA.FOLT0qCOMar 
fitEi;;I%2F_COa0ED 

91 DEC I PN 1:58 

J! Mti;7A Hice.s um. SUPERIOR COURT 

Vukortaawy_C...04 
L.IE..tmessfarT. 
Ni:a 	  

4-r t-4`1  
gustrAssocs 

  

     

     

      

DEED  OF GIFT 

THIS INDENTURE, made as of this .0L  day of tZO2fri1cr,  1991, 
between CLARK ATLANTA UNIVERSITY, INC., a Georgia non-profit 
corporation as party of the first part (hereinafter referred to as 
'Grantor-), and MORRIS BROWN COLLEGE, a Georgia non-profit 
educational corporation as party of the second part (hereinafter 
referred to as -Grantee') (the words -Grantor-  and -Grantee" to 
include their respective heirs, legal representatives, successors 
and assigns where the context reguires'or permits except as 
otherwise expressly provided herein); 

WITNE  _a I lit THAT,  

WHEREAS, on July 1, 1988, the corporate charters of Atlanta 
University, Inc., a Georgia non-profit corporation (hereinafter 
referred to as 'AUI') and Clark College Inc-, a Georgia non-
profit corporation (hereinafter referred to as `CCI') were amended 
to vent full control of their respective: non-profit corporations 
in the Grantor and the Board of Trustees of Grantor. In dune of 
1991, Grantor received the accreditation necessary to operate the 
Grantor es a Georgia non-profit corporation whose constituents are 
AUX and CCI and to carry on the business of both educational 
corporations; and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to the above, Grantor has the authority to 
execute this Deed of Gift on behalf of AUI; and 

WHEREAS, prior to the establiahr.snt of Grantor, the Board of 
Trustees of ABI granted approval-of ena had intended to convey all 
.those: tracts or parcels of real property located in the City of 
Atlanta, Land Lots 84 and 109 of the 14th District, Fulton County, 
Georgia, and described in txhibit 'A7,  attached hereto and 
incorporated herein by this reference (hereinafter referred to as 
the "lend'), to the Grantee; and 

volt 4 798n745 
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WHEREAS, notwithstanding the intent of the Board of Trustees 
of AUI, there are no conveyance documents of record in the Fulton 
County records which reflect the conveyance of the Lend to the 
Grantee; and 

WHEREAS, Grantee desires to obtain and AUI hes agreed to 
reconvey the Land to the Grantee pursuant to the terms and 
conditions of this Deed of Gift; and 

NOW THEREFORE, for the educational purposes set forth below 
and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and 
sufficiency whereof.arehereby acknowledged. Grantor has remised, 
conveyed and forever QUITCLAIMED and by these _presents does 
remise, convey and forever QUITCLAIM unto Grant 	 Grantor's 
right, title, and interest in and to the Land, 	 the 
condition that the Grantee shall use the Land for e ucationel 
purposes, to wit: undergraduate work in the fields of the Arts and 
Sciences, except that nothing in this clause shall be construed as 
prohibiting the Grantee from offering graduate courses in theology 
if the Grantee so chases. If at any time the Grantee shall cease 
to use the Land for the particular educational purposes set forth 
above, the title to the Land shall revert to and become vested in 
the Grantor or its successors; 

TOGETHER WITH all buildings, structures, and improvements 
thereon and all rights, members, easements, and appurtenances 
appertaining to the Land and all right, title, and interest of 
Grantor in and to alleys, streets, and rights-of-way adjacent to 
or abutting the Land, including without limitation, that certain 
easement granted- by Grantor to Grantee pursuant to the terms and 
conditions of that certain easement agreement dated as of even 
date herewith, executed between Grantor and Grantee and to be 
recorded in the Fulton County, Georgia records (the Lend, together 
with the foregoing, is hereinafter referred to as the "Property"); 

TO HAVE AND- TO HOLD the said bargained premises, together 
with all and singular the rights, members and appurtenances 
thereof, to the 'terse being, belonging or in any wise appertaining 
to the only proper use, benefit and behoof of Grantee, IN FEE 
SIMPLE- 	

e---- 

ETN1479Y246 
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1N WITNESS WWEREOP, Grantor baa caused this Deed of Gift to 
be duly executed under seal on the day, month, and year first 
above written. 

Signed, sealed, and delivered 
in the presence ofx 

Unofficial Witness 

5 	• -wri  
weiripublic 
ny'Commission Expires', 

fieSelesear.00WbOmetx1Gmni* 
itsfamoshike0OneSKR29.195a  

1NOTARLAL SEAL) 

GRANTORI  

CLAM ATLANTA UNIVERSITY, INC., 
a Georgia nonprofit 
corporation 

Pres WM 

Attestr 7 3IL"' 
Its 	Secretary 

(CORPORATE SEAL) 

ink14798P247 

-3- 
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Exhibit 'A'  
(Legal Description of Perimeter) 

ALL THAT TRACT or parcel of land lying and being in Land Lots 84 
and 109 of the 14th District, City of Atlanta Fulton County, 
Georgia, and being more particularly described as follows: 

BEGIN at a point which forms the intersection of the southern 
right-of-way line of M.L.K. Jr. Drive (formerly Hunter Street, 
(having a variable right-of-way width) and the southwestern right-
of-way line of Tatnall Street (having a variable right-of-way 
width); run thence along said southwestern right-of-way line of 
Tatnall Street, in a generally southeasterly direction, South 
45'07'46" East a distance of 227.02 feet to a point located on the 
western boundary line of property now or formerly owned by Clark 
Atlanta University; thence leaving said right-of-way line, run 
along said western boundary line of property now or formerly owned 
by Clark Atlanta University, in a generally southeasterly 
direction. South 00'17'53" East a distance of 323-68 feet to a 
point located on the northern boundary line of property now or 
formerly owned by Oglethorpe Elementary School; thence leaving 
said western boundary line of property now or formerly owned by 
Clark Atlanta University, run along said northern boundary line of 
property now or fortherly owned by Oglethorpe Elementary School. 
the northern end of an alley, and the northern boundary line of 
property now or formerly owned by Interdenominational Theological 
Center, Inc_. in a generally northwesterly direction, North 
89-15'26-  West a distance of 380.20 feet to a point; thence 
leaving said northern boundary line of properties, run along the 
eastern and northern boundary lines of property now or formerly 
owned by Interdenominational Theological Center, Inc., in a 
generally northeasterly and northwesterly direction, the following 
courses and distances: North 00'00'34' East a distance of 96.40 
feet to a point; North 89.52'15-  West a distance of 169.75 feet to 
a point; and North 00'02'16-  East a distance of 383.00 feet to a 
point located on the southern right-of-way line of M.L.K. Jr. 
Drive; run thence along said southern right-of-way line, in 
generally southeasterly direction. South 89'52'12' East a distance 
of 387.09 feet to a point which forms the intersection of the 
southern right-of-way line of M.L.K. Jr_ Drive and the 
southwestern right-of-way line of Tatnall Street, said point being 
the POINT OF BEGINNING_ 

The above-described property contains 5.39 acres and is shown as 
and described according to that certain Survey for Cte/Sovran 
Trust Company, Lawyers Title Insurance Corporation, and Morris 
Brown College, prepared by SS1, Walter K. Maupin, Jr., Georgia 
Registered Land Surveyor No_ 2898, dated November 16, 1991, which 
certain Survey is incorporated herein by this reference and mode a 
part of this description. 

14 79SPCZA8 
sylabafS414./70001ilgtpero. 

.bm ZS 17.13:36 147] 
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EXHIBIT B 

[MAPS] 
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EXHIBIT C 

[LETTER] 
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Thompson
—fliNE—

ATIANTA CLEVEIAND

CINCINNATI

May 16, 2014

DAYTON WASHINGTON. D.C

COLUMBUS NEW YORK

Roy E. Hadley, Jr., Esq.
Direct Line: (404) 407-3650
Email; rov.hadlev@thompsonhine.coin

VIA E-MAIL

Anne M. Aaronson

Dilworth Paxson

1500 Market Street, Suite 3500E
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19102-2101

Dear Ms. Aaronson:

Further to my first letter to you of this morning, please be advised that The Atlanta
Development Authority is ready to proceed with the purchase and sale of the subject properties
as set forth in our revised Bid, dated May 5,2014, notwithstanding the potential claims of Clark
Atlanta University on certain of the parcels. It is my understanding that Friendship Baptist
Church is also willing to proceed with the purchase and sale as set forth in the Bid.

Lastly, please note that The AtlantaDevelopment Authority does not have the authority
to waive any water and sewer bills currentlyowed by Morris Brown College.

Please confirm the next steps with respect to the bankruptcy proceedings. Thank you.

REH/ksw

cc: Rosalind Rubens Newell
Emestine Garey
Roderick Edmond

Thompson hine llp

Attorneys at Law

Two Alliance Center

3560 Lenox Road, Suite 1600
Atlanta, Georgia30326-4266

best regards.

. Hadley, Jr

www.ThompsonHine.com
Phone; 404.541.2900

Fax: 404.541.2905
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UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF GEORGIA 

ATLANTA DIVISION 
 

In re: 
 

Morris Brown College, 
 
Debtor. 
 
 

CHAPTER 11 
 

 
CASE NO. 12-71188-BEM 

 
 

 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on May 28, 2014, a copy of the foregoing Clark Atlanta University’s 

(I) Objection to the Debtor’s Motion to Sell, (II) Motion to Stay the Sale Process, and (III) 

Motion for Relief from Stay was served by first class, postage pre-paid U.S. Mail, on those 

parties listed on Exhibit A attached hereto.  

 
       ALSTON & BIRD LLP 
 
  /s/ Suzanne N. Boyd     
  Suzanne N. Boyd (Bar No. 175881)  

One Atlantic Center  
1201 West Peachtree Street 
Atlanta, GA 30309-3424 
Telephone:  (404) 881-7000 
Facsimile:   (404) 881-7777 
suzanne.boyd@alston.com 
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EXHIBIT A 
[SERVICE LIST] 
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David S. Weidenbaum 
Office of the U.S. Trustee 

362 Richard B. Russell Bldg. 
75 Spring Street, SW 
Atlanta, GA 30303 

Oscar B. Fears, III 
Georgia Department of Law 

40 Capitol Square, SW 
Atlanta, GA 30334 

E. Penn Nicholson, Esq. 
One Atlantic Center 

Fourteenth Floor 
1201 West Peachtree Street, NW 

Atlanta, GA 30309 

C. Jordan Myers, Esq. 
McGuire Woods LLP 

Promenade II 
1230 Peachtree Street, N.E. 

Suite 2100, Atlanta, GA 30309 

William A. Dupre, IV, Esq.  
Paul A. Alexander, Esq. 
Miller & Martin, PLLC 

Suite 800, 1170 Peachtree St., NE 
Atlanta, GA 30309 

Elizabeth A. Harris 
Assistant Attorney General 

40 Capitol Square, SW 
Atlanta, GA 30334 

Anne Aaronson 
Dilworth Paxson LLP 

1500 Market Street, Suite 3500E 
Philadelphia, PA 19102 

Matthew W. Levin, Esq. 
Kilpatrick Townsend & Stockton 

LLP 
1100 Peachtree Street, Suite 2800 

Atlanta, GA 30309 

John Moore 
The Moore Law Group, LLC 

1745 Martin Luther King Jr., Dr. 
Atlanta, GA 30314 

John M. Guiliano 
The Bank of New York Mellon 

101 Barclay Street, 8 West 
New York, NY 10286 

Robert M.D. Mercer 
Bryan Cave Powell Goldstein LLP 
One Atlantic Center – 14th Floor 
1201 West Peachtree Street, NW 

Atlanta, GA 30309-3488 

P. Andrew Patterson 
Smith, Gambrell & Russell, LLP 

1230 Peachtree Street, NE 
Ste. 3100, Promenade 

Atlanta, GA 30309 

Ashley Reynolds Ray 
Scroggins & Williamson 
1500 Candler Building 

127 Peachtree Street, NE 
Atlanta, GA 30303 

James W. Hays 
Gonzalez Saggio & Harlan LLP 
3353 Peachtree Road N.E., Suite 

920 
Atlanta, GA 30326 

Gregory H. Worthy 
Bryan Cave Powell Goldstein LLP 
One Atlantic Center – 14th Floor 
1201 West Peachtree Street, NW 

Atlanta, GA 30309-3488 

J. Robert Williamson, P.C. 
Scroggins & Williamson 
1500 Candler Building 

127 Peachtree Street, NE 
Atlanta, GA 30303 

Robert C. Hussle 
Rogers & Hardin LLP 

2700 International Tower 
229 Peachtree Street 
Atlanta, GA 30303 

Richard Sinkfield 
Rogers & Hardin LLP 

2700 International Tower 
229 Peachtree Street 
Atlanta, GA 30303 

William H. Arroyo 
William H. Arroyo Associates, Esq. 

4228 First Ave., Suite 10 
Tucker, GA 30084 

Paul M. Baisier 
Seyfarth Shaw LLP 

1075 Peachtree Street, NE 
Suite 2500 

Atlanta, GA 30309 

S. Jeffrey Rusbridge 
Dyer & Rusbridge, PC 

291 E. Main St. 
Canton, GA 30114 

Internal Revenue Service 
401 W. Peachtree St. NW 

Atlanta, GA 30308 

Georgia Power 
P.O. Box 105090 

Atlanta, GA 30348-5090 
Jacqueline Pollard 

4725 Walton Crossing, SW, 
Apt. 2119, Atlanta, GA 30331-6295 
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Gloria Anderson 
560 Lynn Valley Rd 
Atlanta, GA 30311 

Toledo A. Riley 
462 West Kildare Ave. NW 

Atlanta, GA 30318 

Hector C. Butts 
3266 Wyndham Parkway 

Decatur, GA 30034 

Vivian H. El-Amin 
1344 Cascade Falls Court SW 

Atlanta, GA 30311 

Mattie Sherrell 
4670 Santa Fe Trail 
Atlanta, GA 30331 

Morris, Manning & Martin, LLP 
1600 Atlanta Financial Center 

3343 Peachtree Rd, NE 
Atlanta, GA 30326 

Todd Blackburn 
230 Pine Knoll Court 
Ellenwood, GA 30294 

Nasrolah R. Farokhi 
1644 Arbor Green Ct. N.W. 

Kennesaw, GA 30152 

Jamie V. Mitchell 
1310 Aniwaka Ave. SW 

Atlanta, GA 30311 

Leroy Frazier 
P.O. Box 788 

Pine Lake, GA 30072-0788 

Epstein Becker & Green, P.C. 
945 East Paces Ferry Road 

Suite 2700 
Atlanta, GA 30326 

Hollowell Foster Gepp 
730 Peachtree St. 

Suite 750 
Atlanta, GA 30308 

JoAnn Googer 
2632 Patrick Ct SE 
Atlanta, GA 30317 

Esmond Skeete 
6588 Pole Creek Blvd. 
Lithonia, GA 30058 

Advance Learning Network 
9339 22nd Avenue N.W. 

Seattle, WA 98117 

Georgia Natural Gas 
PO Box 440667 

Kennesaw, GA 30160-9512 
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